
Week 4 - July 05 –  July 11

Literary  Fest
2021 – 2022

Events    Guidelinesand

GRADE 3 & 4

ELOQUENT EXPRESSIONS
Read the poem.
Recite the poem using any one of the given expressions: 
happy, sad, calm or angry.
Record the video. (Duration: 2 minutes and size: less than 25 MB)
Send it to : 
  ICSE - Grade 1 : litclubg1@christacademy.in
   Grade 2 : litclubg2@christacademy.in
  CBSE - Grade 1 : litclubg1@cacbse.in
    Grade 2 : litclubg2@cacbse.in

WHO AM I?
Read the given excerpt and write the following on an A4 sheet paper:
Guess the author. 
Write what inspired him/her to be an author.
List out three main events from the given excerpt.
Capture an image of the completed task.
Send it to : 
  ICSE - Grade 3 : litclubg3@christacademy.in
   Grade 4 : litclubg4@christacademy.in
  CBSE - Grade 3 : litclubg3@cacbse.in
    Grade 4 : litclubg4@cacbse.in
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Reading activity for Grade 3 & 4

Excerpt from the 'Hop On: My 

Adventures on Boats, Trains and Planes.'



Last night I dreamt I was an engine driver. I was in a smart blue 
uniform, and I was driving a toy train up the hills. Toot- toot! I 
pressed the merry whistle whenever I saw a goat or a small child 
ambling along the tracks.

The goats paid no attention to me. The children waved to me. 
All was going well in my dream. The passengers were happy. 
They were taking pictures on their cameras or dozing or reading 
or eating chips. The sky was clear and there was a pleasant cool 
breeze ruffling my hair. When suddenly – thump! Something 
large landed on the roof of the engine. Startled, I leaned out to 
see what was happening. It was a big black raven.

Cawwww! It said meanly, eyeing me with beady black eyes. 
Caww to you too! I yelled. The raven fluffed its feathers and 
looked away. Then, in a familiar voice it asked me, ‘One litre of 
milk or two?’

What? The raven was delivering the milk today? In surprise, my 
eyes flew open. Gone were the toy train, the blue uniform, the 
goats, the passengers, the raven. The milkman was peeping in 
and asking me how much milk I would need today. With a sigh I 
arose and opened the door and took in the milk. But in my 
mind, I was on the train, so

I quickly sat down to write about some eventful journeys I have 
had. Do you want to know about them?
Then hop on, and let’s set off, with a toot and a whistle, and I 
will tell you what happened once upon a time.
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